Personalised treatments.
Powerful products.
Talented therapists.
Expert skincare, with a human touch.

Our Treatments
What we do matters.
We treat you with the long game in mind. We listen, your time with us is
tailored and we champion the best in skincare - packed with the good stuff, and
none of the bad. Our products are picked for their efficacy and great formulas.

The art of conversation.
We believe in education – You’ll have moments of zen, but above all, we promise
you’ll learn something about your skin. Our passion is sharing our knowledge we learn from the best, so it’s only right we don’t keep it to ourselves.

Honesty and integrity.
We upgrade your skin and good health, not your bill. We’re not here to push,
but rather to inform. We’re honest (with love) and we want to help you find a skin
solution that works just for you, after all, there’s no one else quite like you.
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Tailored Facial Treatments
At Nicola Quinn Beauty & Day Spa, tailored skin treatments mean we don’t just
push play. You choose the perfect treatment or have your therapist craft a bespoke
treatment on the day.
We can treat:
ACNE CLEARANCE
ACNE SCARS
AGE SPOTS
AGE PREVENTION
COLLAGEN BOOSTING

DRY SKIN
FACIAL CONTOUR
FINE LINES AND WRINKLES
INFLAMMATION
LARGE PORES
MILIA
PIGMENTATION

FRESH START FACIAL TREATMENT
We believe in getting to the core of what you need and want in your
treatments so we work together on a plan - starting with a 360° skin
analysis to ensure you’re on the way to getting results. Be it because
“skin is in” or you simply want to “breathe, relax and replenish”, we
have you sorted. In addition to your consult, you’ll experience a
classic customised facial including a cleanse, exfoliation, massage, mask,
hydration and SPF protection.

ROSACEA
SEBORRHEIC KERATOSIS
SCARRING FROM SURGERY OR ACCIDENTS
SKIN RESURFACING
SKIN TAGS
SKIN TIGHTENING
VASCULAR LESIONS (REDNESS)

$139 - 75 mins (incl. Consult and Facial)

Is this for me?
» NEW TO FACIALS AND NOT SURE? START HERE!
» TIME TO RESET AND FIGURE OUT YOUR SKIN GOALS
» PICK ME AS THE PERFECT GIFT VOUCHER OPTION

Boost your treatment
» UPGRADE TO THE O COSMEDICS PEEL
» ADD A SKIN DNA GENETIC TEST

+ $60
+ $199

GINGER&ME POWERTUDE MINDFULNESS TREATMENT
A multitasker, this facial not only treats various skin conditions and ageing,
but also your mind, by incorporating a mindfulness meditation session ensuring that beauty starts from the inside out. As a result, this facial will
take you where no other has before!

$149 - 60 mins

Is this for me?
»
»
»
»

SKIN IMPROVEMENT USING PROVEN ACTIVES
FOR SKIN-MIND REBALANCE
THE ULTIMATE IN RELAXATION
A SENSATIONAL GIFT EXPERIENCE

SEE PAGE 6 TO SUPER BOOST YOUR TREATMENT.

O COSMEDICS DERMAL PLANNING PEELS
Based on medical strength actives, enzymes and acids, these treatments
offer intense skin changing results to regain skin youth, health and radiance.
Over 30 peel combinations deliver multiple solutions for your skin,
ensuring optimum results from your personally tailored facial. We can take
you from a light enzyme peel all the way through to advanced peels.

$149 - 45 mins

Is this for me?
» AFTER A SERIOUS SKIN BOOST AND RESET
» SPRINGBOARD FOR INTENSE SKIN SOLUTIONS
» GOOD REGULAR BASE PERFECT FOR SKIN CHANGE

Boost your treatment
» ADD 15 MINUTES MASSAGE

+ $26

SEE PAGE 6 TO SUPER BOOST YOUR TREATMENT.

RECHARGE FACIAL TREATMENT
A solid starting out treatment which includes a cleanse, exfoliation, steam
and extraction or massage, mask, hydration and SPF protection.
SEE PAGE 6 TO SUPER BOOST YOUR TREATMENT.

$119 - 60 mins

Is this for me?
»
»
»
»

PERFECT YOUR SKIN BEFORE AN EVENT OR TRAVEL
IDEAL FOR TEEN SKINS OR THOSE NEW TO FACIALS
GENTLE SKIN TLC
GREAT GIFT VOUCHER OPTION
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Advanced Facial Treatments
DERMAPEN MICRONEEDLING

$299 - Face & Neck / $349 - Face, Neck & Décolleté / $450 - LA Lift

Try one of the most popular anti-ageing treatments in the world and give
your skin the boost it needs with the original and most trusted automated
microneedling treatment. This revolutionary approach to anti-ageing
stimulates the body’s own natural collagen repair and healing process. Cost
effective, no downtime, and a safe and effective way to treat pigmentation,
redness, scarring, fine lines and wrinkles.

SKIN TIGHTENING TREATMENT

Is this for me?
»
»
»
»

NON-INVASIVE AND NON SURGICAL
NATURALLY REBOOTS YOUR SKIN
ADVANCED OPTIONS ARE WHAT I WANT
SKIN CHANGE, BRING IT ON!

$199 - Eyes, Jaw, or Neck / $299 - Full Face / $399 - Full Face & Neck

This non-surgical treatment uses radio frequency to heat tissue causing
the contraction of your existing collagen fibers. Additionally new collagen
is formed which helps to tighten and improve the outer architecture
of the skin. The procedure is fast, safe and painless with no down time.
Perfect for those who want smoother, tighter skin.
A series of 8 treatments is recommended.

Is this for me?
»
»
»
»

LOOK YOUR BEST FOR AN EVENT
A COMFORTABLE, PAINLESS TREATMENT
TIGHTEN SKIN WITHOUT SURGERY
YOU LOVE NEW, PROVEN TECHNOLOGY

DERMAPEN CRYO LESION TREATMENT
Thanks to nitrous oxide, imperfections are effortlessly removed, such as warts, skin tags and freckles, with a
reduction in loss of pigmentation (often seen in alternative methods of removal).

$25 - Per lesion treated

IPL PHOTOFACIAL THERAPY

$149 - Mid Face, Half Face, Neck or Hands / $299 - Full Face or Décolleté

Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) photofacial therapy is a treatment that utilises
light in a range of wavelengths to reverse signs of ageing from sun damage.
This includes change in skin texture, uneven pigmentation, discolouration,
freckles, broken blood vessels, rosacea and brown spots. IPL improves skin
texture and colour as well as stimulating collagen production.

Is this for me?
» WANT EVEN SKIN COLOUR QUICKLY
» FAST RESULTS

DERMAPLANING
A very popular procedure, dermaplaning removes the outer most layers
of dead skin cells leaving the skin immediately smooth, supple and vibrant.
This method of skin rejuvenation removes 1 to 2 week’s worth of dead
skin cells, revealing a fresh, radiant complexion and as a bonus is the
perfect way to get rid of fine facial hair.

$125 - 45 mins

Is this for me?
»
»
»
»

LOOK SMOOTH AND RADIANT INSTANTLY
THE PERFECT PRE EVENT PREPARATION
MAKE MAKEUP LOOK ITS PHOTOGRAPHIC BEST
HAIR REMOVAL IS WHAT I’M LOOKING FOR

COSMETIC INJECTABLES
After temporary and instant (yet natural looking) results? Our highly
trained and experienced appearance medicine specialist visits our spa
every 6 weeks, offering skin solutions with cosmetic injectables such as
Botox, fillers and PRP. If you have specific skin concerns, please give us a
call to book a consultation.

Prices on consultation

Is this for me?
» YOU WANT IMMEDIATE RESULTS
» THE VERY LATEST IN COSMETIC MEDICINE
» A NATURAL-LOOKING BUT NOTICEABLE CHANGE
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Super Boost Add-ons
Include a Super Boost Add-on to Tailored Facial or Body Treatments, or design your
own treatment by picking 2 or 3 options below.
DESIGN YOUR OWN TREATMENT - Start here to include cleansing and prep time.

$40 - 15 mins

ADD MICRODERMABRASION - A micro skin polish with vacuum for a thorough skin exfoliation.

$72 - 15 mins

ADD A DERMAL PEEL - Using enzymes and/or acids to correct and repair the skin.

$72 - 15 mins

ADD ANOTHER PEEL TREATMENT AREA - Such as hands, décolleté, or neck.

$72 - 15 mins

ADD A DOUBLE LAYER DERMAL PEEL - For a more intensive effect.

$72 - 15 mins

ADD LED LIGHT THERAPY - Using light wavelengths at a deep cellular level for repair & reinvigoration

$72 - 15 mins

ADD INFUSION - Deep penetration of actives to give more powerful results

$72 - 15 mins

ADD DERMAPEN CRYO - Using nitrous oxide to remove warts, skin tags, freckles. Up to 3 lesions treated.

$72 - 15 mins

ADD DERMAPLANING * - Effective removal of dead skin cells and fine peach fuzz facial hair.

$72 - 15 mins

* (only available as an add-on to a facial service.)

The Light Lounge
Our supercharged, UV-free LED delivers energy in the form of light, in to the skin cells to boost collagen,
elastin and hyaluronic acid. Ideal for preventing skin ageing, inflammation and redness, acne and scaring and skin
dehydration. After one session, you’ll notice brighter, plumper skin with a distinct radiance.
STANDALONE LED TREATMENT - Includes cleansing, exfoliation, and hydration.

$112 - 30 mins

ADD LED TO A FACIAL OR POP IN TO THE LIGHT LOUNGE PRE CLEANSED.

$72 - 15 mins

UNLIMITED TWO MONTH LED USE - Access LED at times that suit you, as often as you need.

$499 - 2 months of use

SAVE 7.5% WHEN YOU BOOK 3 LED TREATMENTS.
SAVE 25% WHEN YOU BOOK 6 LED TREATMENTS.

The Hush Lounge
After you float out of your treatment there is no need to rejoin the real world just yet. Indulge in the opulence of The Hush Lounge
and enjoy the complimentary refreshments that await. Gorgeous teas, perfect coffee, fresh juices, chilled water, wine and delicious
nibbles. Please advise us when making your appointment that you wish to book into The Hush Lounge.
A 30 minute Hush Lounge Pass is $15 per person, and offers access to the complimentary food and beverage service. Bookings
are essential as availability is limited. Some treatments also include a complimentary Hush Lounge Pass. We respectfully ask that cell
phone calls are not made or received in the Lounge to preserve the calm and serenity of our little oasis of Hush. Enjoy!
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Tailored Body Treatments
We can treat:
ACNE CLEARANCE
ACNE SCARS
AGE SPOTS
COLLAGEN BOOSTING
INFLAMMATION

MILIA
PIGMENTATION
SEBORRHEIC KERATOSIS
SCARRING FROM SURGERY
OR ACCIDENTS
SKIN RESURFACING
SKIN TAGS

TAILORED BODY CONSULTATION

SKIN TIGHTENING
STRETCH MARKS
VASCULAR LEGIONS (REDNESS)
WARTS

$60 - 30 mins (redeemable on any future body treatments)

With several medi aesthetic options available for your treatments, we suggest you book a consult with your
therapist so she can understand which combination will ensure you have the best results. Options for treatments
include O Cosmedics Peel, Microdermabrasion, Dermapen Microneedling, Viora Body Contouring, Infusion, LED
Light Therapy or Dermapen Cryo Pen.

DERMAPEN CRYO LESION TREATMENT
Thanks to nitrous oxide, imperfections are effortlessly removed, such as warts, skin tags and freckles, with a
reduction in loss of pigmentation (often seen in alternative methods of removal).

$25 - Per lesion treated

SKIN TIGHTENING / BODY CONTOURING

$225 to 299 - per treatment area

This safe and non-surgical body lift uses Radio Frequency and vacuum
therapy to initiate deep tissue heating, targeting different tissue depths.
Blood flow and cell metabolism increases and skin texture is improved,
with shrinkage of fat cell volume. New collagen is formed, resulting in
tighter skin, smoother contours – all with no pain or downtime.

IPL PHOTO REJUVENATION THERAPY

Is this for me?
» NON SURGICAL FIRMNESS AND TONING
» LOOK YOUR BEST WITH NO DOWN TIME
» A COMFORTABLE PAINLESS TREATMENT

Prices will vary according the extent of the area to be treated.

IPL Photo Rejuvenation Therapy is a light-based treatment that utilises
light in a discrete range of wavelengths to reverse signs of ageing
from sun damage. We can successfully treat unevenness of pigment,
discoloration, freckles, broken blood vessels, rosacea and brown spots.
Some specific treatment areas can be as quick as one treatment, for more
comprehensive treatments expect 3-8 treatments.

Is this for me?
» WANT EVEN SKIN COLOURING
» CLEAR BACK ACNE FAST
» PESKY BLOOD SPOTS - GONE!
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Massage Treatments
AROMA SWEDISH MASSAGE

$155 - 80 mins / $125 - 65 mins / $99 - 50 mins / $75 - 35 mins

Centered on relaxation, using light to medium pressure, this classic massage will take you on an aromatic journey.
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

$175 - 80 mins / $139 - 65 mins / $109 - 50 mins / $80 - 35 mins

A focused type of massage aimed at the deeper tissue structures of the muscle, the pressure used will generally be
more intense as the therapist works to release chronic muscle tension.
HOT STONE MASSAGE

$219 - Add to 80 mins massage / $154 - Add to 65 mins massage

During this treatment your therapist massages your body with hot and warm stones melting away tension and
soothing tired muscles. A divine relaxation experience.
PREGNANCY MASSAGE

$175 - 80 mins / $139 - 65 mins / $109 - 50 mins / $80 - 35 mins

Nurtures the mother and child in the most relaxing way possible, relieving back pain and swelling limbs. We take
extra care to ensure a mother’s comfort and safety at every stage of pregnancy.
REFLEXOLOGY FOOT MASSAGE

$175 - 80 mins / $139 - 65 mins / $109 - 50 mins / $80 - 35 mins

Reflexology, an ancient cousin to acupuncture, accesses pressure points on the feet corresponding to the internal
body organs leaving you relaxed, rebalanced and energized.
ADD HUSH LOUNGE PASS - For added luxury, includes complimentary drinks and nibbles.

$15 per person - 30 mins

Body Therapies
$199 - 1.5 hours

DIVINE SUBLIME - For the luxury seeker
Your ritual begins with a full exfoliation using sugar body scrubs followed by a relaxing demi-massage with exotic
oils. Wrapped in a warm, rich butter cream mask to promote hydration, drift away with a soothing facial which
contains botanical blends to reduce wrinkles, nourish your skin and transport you to your island paradise.

$99 - 45 mins

BODY GLOW - For sublime smooth skin
Give your body all the benefits of a facial. Using hydrating sugar scrubs and nourishing treatment oil, your body
is exfoliated from head to toe. Then, you’re lightly massaged with a warm body moisturiser leaving your skin soft
and hydrated.

$179 - 75 mins

DESIGNER BODY RITUAL - For the ultimate reboot
Customised by your therapist, begin by choosing the perfect scrub, oils and mask
just right for you. Renew your skin with a Body Glow exfoliation then lavish in a
cocooning, warm and relaxing wrap, while LED light is added for skin health, as well
as to improve stress and anxiety.

ADD HOT INFUSION AROMATHERAPY STEAM

Boost your treatment
» ADD A FULL BODY OIL MASSAGE

+ $99

+ $25 - Add to any treatment

Step out of the fog! The ideal way to start the relaxation process, as well as stimulate
the immune system, improve circulation and detox impurities.
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Luxury Escape Spa Packages
PICK ME UP - For the essentialist

$169 - 1 hour

Revel in relaxation as two of our therapists care for you. Enjoy a Recharge facial with an express manicure.
INDULGE - For the massage guru

$249 - 1.75 hours

Ease away tension with a recovery back massage, then relax into a blissful state with a Recharge facial. Soothe your
worries away with a Thai scalp massage, then step into another world with our pressure point foot massage.
HOT OFF THE STRESSES - For a full body reset

$219 - 1.75 hours

Surrender to a back massage, a Recharge facial, and choose either an express manicure or a mini pedicare,
leaving you in a blissful state of relaxation.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS - For the Mum-to-be

$239 - 2 hours

Perfect for the Mum-to-be. Enjoy a soothing massage for relief from tension and body stress points. Feet are
bathed, smoothed and hydrated in an indulgent spa pedicare for your hard to reach toes.
PAMPER ME - For a Five Star treatment

$369 - 3 hours

When you need an overhaul, smooth your skin with the Body Glow Skin Buff. A super body moisturising
cocooning mask, a full body massage and a divine facial using botanical extracts to ensure balance and hydration.
BLISS - For those looking to travel First Class
Enjoy a Ginger&Me Powertude Mindfulness facial, continued with a heavenly body massage, then relax with
a blissful express pedicare and manicure. The hardest part is choosing your nail polish shade while sipping a
complimentary glass of champagne. Every girl’s dream.

$399 - 3.5 hours

Lashes & Brows
Tinting, Shaping and Perming

Brow Microblading

BROW SHAPE & DRESS

$29

BROW TINT, SHAPE & DRESS

$40

LASH TINT, BROW SHAPE & DRESS

$42

LASH & BROW TINT, SHAPE & DRESS

$59

LASH PERM

$80

SAVE 25% ON ANY TINTING & BROW SERVICES WHEN
COMBINED WITH A FACIAL TREATMENT.

Also known as Feather Touch Brows. Using delicate
strokes, microneedles imprint feather weight strokes
with a medical-grade approved pigmented colour in
the top layer of the skin. Perfect for those who want to
fill in the gaps or create fuller or darker looking brows.
Ditch the eyebrow pencils and wake up every morning
with your dream brows!
MICROBLADING INITIAL TREATMENT

$380

MICROBLADING FOLLOW UP

$120

Lash Extensions
TEMPORARY EXTENSIONS - Party Lashes, 1 day wear

$30

SEMI-PERMANENT EXTENSIONS - Individual lashes

$170

RUSSIAN EXTENSIONS - Volume lashes

$190

TOUCH UP / INFILL - Recommended every 3 - 4 weeks

$95 per hour
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Hands & Feet
From a file and polish to lasting gel nails, we’ll have you feeling ready to take on the
world. So sit back, relax and give your hands and feet the pampering they deserve.
CLASSIC MANICURE

$75

Begin with a gentle hand scrub and a cuticle tidy. Nails are then shaped, buffed and polished.
Finish with a luxurious hand massage.
NAIL FILE AND PAINT

$35

LACQUERING GEL MANICURE - On nude nails.

$75

LACQUERING GEL REMOVAL - With reapplication.

$75

PRESCRIPTION NAILS - On nude nails.

$89

PRESCRIPTION NAILS REMOVAL - With reapplication.

$99

PRESCRIPTION OR LACQUERING GEL REMOVAL - Without reapplication.
PRESCRIPTION OR LACQUERING GEL REMOVAL - If not applied at NQBDS.
ADD FRENCH POLISH - Hands or Feet.

$30
$25 per 15 mins
$10

LUXE SPA PEDICARE

$119

Indulgence for the feet! A spa pedicure including mineral foot soak, exfoliation, a specialised treatment mask to
restore hydration, nail and cuticle treatments, paint, and a relaxing foot massage.
CLASSIC PEDICARE

$99

A detailed foot and nail treatment including nail filing and shaping, cuticle tidy, dead skin removal with an
invigorating foot exfoliation, paint; completed with a hydrating relaxation foot massage.
EXPRESS PEDICARE

$59

A relaxing foot soak, nail file, buff, and paint.
LACQUERING GEL PEDICARE - On nude nails.

$120

CUSTOM MANICURE OR PEDICARE

$25 per 15 mins

Needing something a little more specialised? A true designer service.
RELAXING FOOT MASSAGE

$52

Your feet are prepared with a relaxing mineral foot soak and scrub to soothe aches and stimulate circulation,
followed by a relaxing foot massage.
FOOT PEEL
This treatment raises the skin’s pH level to soften and slough off cracked, calloused
heels and areas of dryness. Amazing treatment with immediate results.

$59

Boost your treatment
» ADD TO ANY PEDICARE

+ $35
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Hair Removal
No one wants to shave endlessly and risk bumpy, prickly skin! Waxing will ensure
unwanted hair is gone, leaving you with smooth, hair-free skin for up to six weeks.
EYEBROWS, LIP OR CHIN

$29

Mens Waxing

LIP AND CHIN

$30

BACK AND CHEST

$99

UNDERARM

$33

BACK

$50

HALF ARMS

$43

CHEST

$65

BIKINI

$38

NAPE OF NECK

$33

G-STRING

$50

EARS, NOSE, OR BROWS

$28

BRAZILIAN

$82

Facial Bleaching

BRAZILIAN - 6 weeks or less.

$65

UPPER LIP

HALF LEG

$47

TOP HALF LEG

$58

BACK OF THIGH

$30

3/4 LEG

$63

FULL LEG

$70

ADD DEPILAR TO YOUR WAXING TREATMENT
TO REDUCE HAIR REGROWTH EVEN FURTHER.
IMPROVEMENT CAN BE SEEN AFTER 4-5 TREATMENTS.
TO ADD THE DEPILAR SERVICE, SIMPLY DOUBLE THE
STANDARD TREATMENT PRICE.

$25

IPL HAIR REMOVAL

$99 to $149 - Bikini / $99 - Underarm / $149 to $249 - Bikini & Underarm / from $49 - Facial Hair

Intense Pulsed Light systems release precisely controlled pulses of filtered light that ensures effective permanent
hair reduction. Our chilled applicator head makes procedures very comfortable. Prices for all other treatment
areas upon consultation.

ELECTROLYSIS PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

$63 - 30 mins / $55 - 25 mins / $47 - 20 mins / $39 - 15 mins

Permanent hair removal, which is best suited to small treatment areas, or blonde or grey hair colourings.

SAVE 7.5% WHEN YOU BOOK 3 HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS.
SAVE 25% WHEN YOU BOOK 6 HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS.

DERMAPLANING

$125 - 45 mins

A very popular procedure, dermaplaning removes the outer most layers of dead skin cells on the face, leaving the
skin instantly smooth. This method of skin rejuvenation removes 1 - 2 weeks worth of dead skin cells, revealing a
fresh, radiant complexion and as a bonus is the perfect way to get rid of fine facial hair.
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Makeup Application
The Nicola Quinn Makeup Studio is a glamorous escape for every woman, any day of
the week. Quiet and secluded, you won’t feel like you’re in a fish bowl. Our Makeup
experts share their secrets so you can do your own makeup like a pro!
MAKEUP LESSON - Redeemable on product purchased.
AT-HOME MAKEUP APPLICATION - Minimum of four people.
IN-STUDIO MAKEUP APPLICATION - Redeemable on product purchased.
BRIDAL MAKEUP APPLICATION
LIGHT POST TREATMENT MAKEUP - Redeemable on product purchased.
EYELASH EXTENSION - Temporary and reusable.

$120 - 60 mins
$150 per person
$70
$110
$30
from $30

LASHES AND BROWS - Lashes tinted, brows shaped and coloured.

$65

EYES, LASHES AND BROWS - Lashes tinted, brows shaped and coloured, with light eye makeup.

$75

GLAMOROUS EYES, LASHES AND BROWS - Lashes tinted, brows shaped coloured, with full eye makeup.

$95

Spray Tanning
Get your glow on instantly. Odor free, dries instantly and available as an
express or 8 hour developing tan.
FULL BODY TAN

$55

UPPER BODY TAN

$40

PRE-TAN PERFECTION - Smooth your skin and remove old tan instantly, with a supreme body buff
and your own take-home exfoliating mitt.

$99

SAVE 7.5% WHEN YOU BOOK 3 TANNING TREATMENTS.
SAVE 25% WHEN YOU BOOK 6 TANNING TREATMENTS.
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Spa-rties
Unique to Nicola Quinn Beauty & Day Spa, our generous spaces are designed for
sharing treatments with friends. Host your own private Spa-rty or corporate function
and find out why we’re one of the hottest spots in town.
CHOOSE 2 FROM GROUP A

$139 per person - 75 mins

ADD HUSH LOUNGE PASS - For added luxury, includes complimentary drinks and nibbles

$15 per person - 30 mins

CHOOSE 2 FROM GROUP B - Complimentary Hush Lounge when 3 or more book

$199 per person - 1.5 to 2 hours

CHOOSE 2 FROM GROUP C - Complimentary Hush Lounge when 3 or more book

$269 per person - 2 hours

CHOOSE 1 FROM EACH GROUP - Complimentary Hush Lounge when 3 or more book

Group A
»
»
»
»
»

35 MINS AROMA SWEDISH MASSAGE
LASH & BROW TINT, SHAPE, & DRESS
CLASSIC MANICURE
LACUERING GEL MANICURE
EXPRESS PEDICARE

Group B
»
»
»
»
»

50 MINS AROMA SWEDISH MASSAGE
RECHARGE FACIAL
CLASSIC PEDICARE
LED FACIAL TREATMENT
BODY GLOW

$299 per person - 2 to 2.5 hours

Group C
» 65 MINS AROMA SWEDISH MASSAGE
» ANY TAILORED FACIAL TREATMENT

How to pay for your Spa-rty
Step 1

Phone Nicola Quinn Beauty & Day Spa to book your group.

Step 2

Pay a 50% deposit when booking. This deposit is non-refundable if your appointment is cancelled
with less than 48 hours notification prior to scheduled appointment.

Step 3

Final payment due the day before your appointment.

Please be
aware:

Appointment options are unable be to altered on the day of the booking. Appointments may be
shortened to accommodate late arrivals, however the price will remain the same.

Spa Rewards
Be rewarded for your loyalty! Thank You Dollars are our way of thanking our clients. For every $50 spent with
us, you will earn two Thank You Dollars to be redeemed on any product of your choice, or on a Hush Lounge pass.
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Need to Know
Where We Are:
Nicola Quinn Beauty and Day Spa is located in the heart of Merivale at 209-211 Papanui Road.

When We Are Open:
Hours are 9am-6pm Monday and Friday, 9am-9pm Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 9am-5.30pm Saturday.

Spa Arrival:
Please arrive 15 minutes before your treatment is scheduled. This gives both you and your therapist time to plan the perfect treatment
experience. If you would like to use the Hush Lounge, we suggest you factor in an additional 30 minutes or longer to make the most
of this experience. If you arrive late for your appointment your treatment time may be reduced. We do our best to avoid this but it
cannot be guaranteed.

Medical Conditions:
When making your appointment please advise us of any health conditions, allergies, or injuries that may affect your experience.

Pregnancy:
We have treatments specifically designed for Mums-to-be and breastfeeding Mums. Our spa reception team can take you through
your options.

Cancellations:
If you have to cancel an appointment please give us 24 hours notice. A cancellation fee of 50% will apply for no shows and/or
treatments cancelled with less than 24 hours notice. The Spa’s answer phone service and website are available for bookings and/or
cancellations outside of opening hours.

Good to Know
Enquiries and Reservations:
Life is already far too full of decisions, often leading to paralysis by analysis. Our treatments all look so fabulous, what should you book?
We make it easy. All you have to do is pick the date, time and duration. On the day, your therapist will gladly assist you in choosing
the ideal treatment experience. Naturally you can also choose your selection in advance, if that’s what you prefer. Although advance
bookings are recommended, if you’re a “spur of the moment” kind of person do give us a call on 03-355 6400 – you may be lucky!

Gift Vouchers:
Treat someone special to a gift of bliss with a Gift Voucher from Nicola Quinn Beauty & Day Spa. Create your own gift card
experience or let one of our experienced team members put together a gift experience that will never be forgotten! Our Gift
Vouchers can be redeemed for treatments or products of your choice. We offer a direct delivery service and can accommodate
specific requests, budgets and corporate orders.
Gift Vouchers are valid for 6 months from date of purchase, and can be sent to you (or the recipient) by courier, post or collected
from the spa. You can also shop online at www.quinnbeautyspa.co.nz.

Spa Etiquette:
To keep the relaxed vibe Nicola Quinn Beauty and Day Spa is a designated mobile phone free environment.

Visit Us Online:
Find us online at www.quinnbeautyspa.co.nz. Search for treatments, book or cancel appointments, shop for products and gift
vouchers and keep in touch with all things Nicola Quinn. Also make sure to like us on Facebook so you can keep up to date with all
our latest news!
quinnbeautyspa

@nicolaquinnbeauty
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My Go To List
Treatments

Homecare

Our Hours
Monday

9am - 6pm

Tuesday

9am - 9pm

Wednesday

9am - 9pm

Thursday

9am - 9pm

Friday

9am - 6pm

Saturday

9am - 5.30pm

Sunday

Closed.

www.quinnbeautyspa.co.nz
quinnbeautyspa

nicolaquinnbeauty
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209/211 PAPANUI RD, MERIVALE, CHRISTCHURCH 8014
INFO@QUINNBEAUTYSPA.CO.NZ
03 355 6400

